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Surnames and Their Origin
GARNET

Variation—Garnett.
Racial Origin—Welsh.
Source—A local name.

Here is a family name which, in
stinctively, you probably associate 
with the name of a semi-precious 
stone.

But the association of Ideas here Is 
misleading. That the family aame 
could have come from the name of the 
stone is a possibility. All of the avail
able records go to show, however, that 
H seldom, if ever, actually was a de
velopment of it

For if you trace the name back a 
bit you come across the spelling "Gar- 
nedd” instead of Garnet. If you trace 
it still further back you are likely to 
run across the spelling "GDrnedd," 
which (if you know that it Is Wel,sh)

HUNGERFORD 
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

Here Is a family name which 
back to a given name through a local 
name. In oilier words, there was first 
a given name, from which was formed 
a local name. Then, at a later period 
when the given name had become ob
solete, the local name was developed 
Into a family name, being first a sur
name indicating place of residence.

The place name k1 the same as the 
modern family name, being one of 
those old EngHs-hi place names so 
simple of pronunciation that it has not 
changed through the course of cen
turies. The place is a market town in 
Berkshire, up the River Kennet.

From the ending in "ford” you might 
have guessed that it was a community 
on the bank of some river or stream. 

Hungerford was originally "Hun-

MARCH WEATHER 
DANG! ROUS TO BABY

more readily associates Itself with the ger’s Ford," and to get at the reason
ancient Celtic word "cairn,” indicating 
a pile of stones-, or more specifically a 
etructure of stone which was a Druid 
temple.

This would naturally be a local name 
found in almost any spot in England, 
or particularly of Wales, in which such 
ruins remained. It was exactly the 
sort o-f place name likely to become 
the surname of anybody living near it.

for the place being so named you have 
to delve back to that period in Eng
lish his-tory when the Danish hosts in
vaded Britain. One of the most fa
mous of the Danish chieftains was 
named Hunger. But few who bear this 
name realize that, indirectly, they are 
named after a famous Danish leader 
who lived more than a thousand years 
ago.

Our Canadian March weather-one 
traces ! day bright, but sloppy, the next blus

tery and cold—Is ext.ernely hard on 
children. Conditions make it neces
sary for the mother.i to keep the little 
ones Indoors. They are often con
fined to overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and catch colds which rack 
their whole system To guard against 
these colds and to keep the baby well 
till the better, brighter days come 
along, a box of Baby's Own Tablets 
s-kould e kept In the house and an oc
casions. dose given the buby to keep 
his stomach and bowels working re
gularly. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which never fail to 
regulate the stomach and bowels and 
thus they relieve colds and simple 
fevers and keep the baby fit. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicin j Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

WHY MANY WOMEN 
SUFFER IN SILENCE

Do Not Realize That Their Trou
ble is Due to Impure Blood.

Book-Tasting.
Every publishing firm employs a 

staff of "readers," whose duty it is to 
, j deal with the constant stream of manu

scripts that flow into a publisher's of
fice. Just as a tea expert tastes tea, 
so does a publisher’s "reader" taste 
books.

Upon the judgment of the "leaders" 
A woman needs a blood building depends the success or failure of a 

medicine regularly just because she is ' Publishing house. The reader is ever 
ft woman. From maturity to middle ion the alert for the manuscript which 
life the health of every woman de- may prove to be a "best seller.
pends upon her blood. If her blood Is 
poor she is weak, languid, pale and 
nervous. If the blood supply is irregu
lar she suffers from headaches and 
backaches, and some women have 
grown to expect this suffering and to 
bear it in silence. They do not realize 
that If the blood supply is kept rich 
and pure, their troubles will disappear, 
but such is the case. In every woman’s 
life a tonic blood-enriching medicine 
Is needed and for this purpose nothing 
can help them so much as Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which act directly on 
the blood, furnishing the elements 
necessary to make It rich and pure. 
Mrs. S J. Watts, Kingston, Ont., gives 
her experience with this medicine as 
follows:—"My first experience with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was while at
tending the Collegiate Institute at 
about the age of seventeen. I became 
very much run down, and could not go 
up stairs without resting half way. 
Finally T had to quit school and not
withstanding all that was done for me 
there were no signs of improvement 
until after I had begun using Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, under the use of this 
medicine I became well and strong. 
My next experience with this med cine 
was some years after I was married. 
After my baby boy was born I did not 
gain up as 1 should, so I at once start
ed taking Dr. Williams’ fink Pills 
again. I took them all the time I was 
cursing baby, and you should have 
seen what a lovely, fat, healthy boy 
he was, and 1 was strong once more. 
Whenever I feel a bit run down Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are my tonic and 
I strongly recommend them to grow
ing girls and all womon."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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A novel may. be clever and possess 
originality of plot and of style, and yet 
prove a dismal failure. On the other 
hand, a novel, lacking in originality 
and written in slovenly style, may 
catch the wayward fancy of the read
ing public, and In a flash the author 
may become famous throughout the 
English-speaking world, and both the 
author and the publisher will find their 
banking accounts swelling.

Although the publisher's reader tries 
to feel the pulse of the reading public, 
and sense what £ort of a novel will 
prove a success and which will prove 
failures, the reader’s Judgment may 
play him false, and a novel rejected by 
fifteen publishers may be accepted by 
the sixteenth and have a big success.

Reject Now Famous Novels.
Many novels now famous have been 

turned down and rejected again and 
again by various publishers’ readers, 
and then after a period of years, often 
when the author has abandoned hope, 
an enterprising publisher, greatly dar
ing. accepts the oft-rejected manu
script, and finds, much to his surprise 
perhaps, that he has discovered a 
popular success.

One can mention Charles Dickens. 
George Meredith, George El»t, Frank 
Danby, H. G. Wells, Josepn Conrad 
and a host of novelists whose most 

I popular bocks have been rejected by 
I publishers’ reader.* with monotonous 
| regularity, until some farsighted book- 
I taster has persuaded a publisher to 
print a hook, which has leapt Into the 
front rank of popular successes.

The lot of the publisher's readers ip 
not a happy one, and it is difficult to 
decide which novel will successfully 
appeal to the reading public and which 
will fail. The reader, poor soul, wades 
through the poor, bad, and indifferent 
manuscripts, and lie considers himself 
lucky If he discovers a "best seller" 
once in twelve months.

So, when you send your manuscript 
to the publishers, don’t think too bad 
of the "reader" If it is turned down.

Vegetation and Floods.
Attention has been Invited to what 

is regarded as an important illustra
tion of the sure results of deforesta
tion in the Appalachians. Near a town 
in Tennessee the roasting and smelt
ing of copper ores have entirely des
troyed the vegetation over a consider
able area and left the ground perfectly 
bare. Consequent surface erosion is 
rapidly removing the soil, the slopes 
are scarred with gullies, the waste 
from the steep slopes has buried the 
former surface along the streamlets, 
so that neither slope nor narrow flood 
plain is of any value for agriculture 
or grazing. Floods on these streams 
rise higher and more rapidly than in 
former times, while in dry seasons 
springs once perennial go dry and 
others almos-t cease flowing.

Wins Story Contest
?*»«- • . Mcllwraith, of Burlington,

Oni., w/icse story, "The Little Ad
miral," has won a $500 prize in a com
petition conducted by Holder and 
Stoughton. The utory is bas«*l on an 
actual fact in the days of the conquest 
of Quebec.

In the Wrong, Room.
He entered the crowded room, took 

out a bundle of notes, and began to 
address the meeting.

The chairman made repeated efforts 
to interrupt the speaker, but he re
fused to be called to order. Hte ora
tion lasted half an hour.

"Have you quite finished, sir?" the 
chairman asked.

"Yes—quite; but I defy you to deny 
the truth of my statements,’’ he re
torted.

"I have no wishi to,” said the chair
man. “The gas company, of the man
agement of which you complain, is 
holding its meeting in the next room. 
This is the Vegetarian Society."
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The Poor Divorcee Marries a 

Millionaire.
See-saw, Margery Daw,

She shall have a new master;
She'll have a thousand dollars a day, 

And more, if she spends it fas 1er.

Japanese Turn to Chairs.
The old-age custom of the Japanese 

of sitting down on their folded legs 
on a cushion or mattress is going out 
of fashion.-, All the schools and public 
gathering places now have chairs and 
benches of t.ke western style.

"Certain tibou-gihite are prayers.1 
There are moments when the soul is 
kneeling, no lwaMieir wihot the attitude 
of this body mtay be.’"—Vile.tor Huge, i

"Cascarets" 10c
Best Bowel Laxative 

When Bilious, 
Constipated

To clean out your bowels without 
cramping or overacting, take Cascar- 
ete. Sick headache, biliousness, gases, 
indigestion, sourk upset stomach, and 
all such distress gone by morning. 
Nicest physics ou eurtb for grown ups 
and children. 10c a box. Taste like 
candy. **

MOTHER! MOVE 
CHILD’SBOWELS
“California Fig Syrup" is 

Child’s Best Laxative
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MRS. LEW1N SAYS
IT’S WORTH $1,000

Toronto Lady Value» Tanlac 
Highly, Declaring It Ended 
Stomach Trouble—Game 

Nine Lb».
"I wouldn’t take a thousand dollars

for the good Tanlac has done me, for 1_________________________
would have given that much before I war have a KEiV Ol ’BN:INOB FOR 
look this wonderful treatment to feel ,ir,n"*tv and Integrity ïn their com- 
the way I do now," was the poeltive muntty who want a business of their

own. To t lté proper party we offer the 
opportunity of building a permanent

, ji, TlHfl <iR»AT
*..riual. write 'for Ihtereetlnjr ln- 
. Hon D. Fiaeer. Hit 2. llderttHV

a Kusiirass or voir» ow».

statement made the other day by Mtb. jj™"-
Matilda Lewin, 12 Strange St., Toron
to, Ont.

"I suffered with stomach trouble, 
general run-down condition, and my 
nerves were so excited they nearly 
drove me wild. I ate scarcely enough 
to keep going, was dreadfully thin and 
weak, and often had to give up my 
housework to avoid a breakdown. Gas 
on my stomach bloated me till I could 
hardly breathe, I had to rush to the 
window for air, and seldom got a good 
night’s sleep.

"If 1 live to be a hundred years old 
I will always bless the day I started 
the Tanlac treatment. I have gained 
nine pounds, am free of indigestion, 
nervousness and sleeplessness, and.my 
housework is like play. Tanlac is 
simply grand.’’

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.
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"Capable Fruit.”

A young Irishman, shortly after 
coming to this country, was stopping 
with a friend of his boyhood now liv
ing in New York. One day the friend 
took him down to have a look at Washi
ngton market. Passing a fruitstand, 
they .saw some grapefruit, which the 
new arrival’s friend said were oranges.

".My, my," said the other, "but 
they're big fellows! I'll venture to 
say, now, it wouldn’t take many of 
them to make a dozen."

bunt net y hi their locality. We are manu
facturers of women’s and tnisaep’ drena- 
es, coats, suits and hosiery. We elimin
ate the middleman's profit by selling 
direct to the consumer through repre
sentatives in eae'.i locality. Experience 
or imestment not neceesary—we teach 
vou how Tell us all about yourself. 
National Mail Order House. direct Out
fitters of Ladies’ ready-te-wear Unity 
Hulldinyr, •'* fit. Alexander St.. Montreal.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

DOG DISEASES
and I low to Feed 

Mailed l-’ree to any Ad
el .-ere by the Author.

H. Clay Glover Go* Xao.
12» West 24th fi treat 

New York. U.b.A.
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Even a sick child loves the "fruity" 
taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the 
little stomach is upset, tongue coated, 
or if your child is cross, feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, a teaspoonful will 
never fail to open the bowels. In a 
few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly it works all the consti
pation poison, sour bile and waste 
from the tender, little bowrels and 
gives you a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup” bandy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine "California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

Jumping to Conclusions.
If you travel on a liner it is wise not 

to jump to the conclusion that every
one who wears a yachting cap is a 
steward. A passenger on the Baltic 
asked a passer-by to get him a chair, 
and rewarded the man witn a shilling 
for doing so. Half an hour later he 
heard that he had tipped Sir T* mas 
Lipton! Sir Thomas has been telling 
the story, himself, which is a sign of 
greatness on his part. Tennyson and 
the late Duke of Norfolk were also 
tipped in their time- and bragged 
about it.

« As You Were.
The question had just been popped, 

and the young colored belle was blush
ing a most delicate violet shade.

“r she murmured, "does yo’ 
really love me or does yo’ jes’ think 
yo’ does?"

"Yas, indeedy, Mandy," he replied. 
"Ah really loves yo’. Ah ain’t done no 
tblnkin' yet."

-------------- •>--------------
A Hint to Hens.

An Ottawa hen laid an egg dally for 
107 days. There’s a saying in every 
henhouse that an egg a day keeps the 
hatchet away.

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town accounts hv 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

l

For Your

Supplies and Sets, try the Old Estab
lished Firm. Price lists and informa
tion free. Become a Satisfied custom
er. Mail orders our specialty.

THE VIMY SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
Dept. M.O., 5G7 College St., Toror.'o

11/n/MC Night and Morning.
Hfivm Clman, Healthy 
£y. If they Tire, 

9:1 mi Itch, Smart or Burn. 
’ if Sore, Irritated, In-

. JUR LYtj flamed orGranulated, 
_3e Murine often. Soothes, Rrfrwlw. Safefor 
Infant or Aduk. At all Druggist!. Write 
for Free ByeBeok, B«w<jU.,Cti«w

Oldest Woman In World.
A Chinese woman who has arrived 

at Saigon, In French Indo-China. 
claims to be the oldest person In the 
world. At the age of 131 she travelled 
from Haiphong, the chief seaport of 
Tongking, to Saigon, which place she 
has expressed a wish to visit before 
dying.

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

More Than She Meant.
Little Teddy was chewing gum most 

energetically In school hours. Finally 
the teacher could stand It no longer. 
"Teddy," she called, “If yott can get 
along without that gum for a while 1 
would enjoy It."

How to Prevent 
Biliousness

Doctors warn against remedies 
containing powerful drugs and 
alcohol. “The Extract of Roots, 
long known as Mother Seigel's 
Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
strong ingredients; itchasesaway 
indigestion, biliousness and con
stipation. Can be had at any 
drug store.” Get the genuine.

P 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. a

ill
HONJNDS

Fingers Cracked. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
” Eczema began with a rash on 

my hands and I could not put my 
hands in water. It grew worse every 
day and my hands and fingers all 
cracked which made them covered 
with eruptions. I lost sleep with the 
Itching.

“The trouble lasted three months 
before T heard of Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two and 
a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
the eczema was healed.’’ (Signed) 
Miss Eva E.BelHveau, 338 Highfield 
St., Moncton, New Brunswick.

For every purpose of the toilet and 
bath Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum arc wonderfully good.

*■& Free fcr MaU. Adtlrew -Ltbmu. lira- 
lteA 8*4 St Pmü it, W„ Hmtrckl.” Sold e v pry. 
where^Soap 26c. Ointment 26 r.-id 60c. Talcum Hoc.
^w^Cuticura Soap «haven without mug.
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Railway Seismographs.
An Indication of the swift progress 

of the Japanese mind In practical 
science Is afforded by Dr. Omori's re 
port on the measurement of the vibra
tions of railway cars by means of 
seismographs. The primary purpc.se 
of the seismograph is to measure the 
oscillations of earthquakes. Japanese 
engineers use It for determining the 
proper balance of locomotives and the 
state of the permanent way on rail
ways. Many practical advantages In 
the saving of fuel and the detection of

BEFORE MY 
BABY CAME

I Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’* 

Vegetable Compound

faults in 
suited

construct ion have thus re- i

' PUT STOMACH IN

ORDER AT ONCE

*ep it handy
for bruises-stmins

Sprains —bruises — painful 
turned ankles — stiff, sore 
muscles — no family can 
avoid them.

That is why millions keep 
Sloan's handy

You will soon find Sloan’s 
is more useful thnnany other 
item in your medicine cabi
net. It breaks up the con
gestion that causes the pain.

Use Sloan's to protect you 
from pain as you would use 
an antiseptic to prevent in
fection. At your druggist’s.

Made in Canada

Sloans Lininienf-&/fc paint
For rheumatism, bruises,strains.chest colds

Sydenham, Ont. —“I took your 
medicine before my baby was born,and 
it was a great help to me as I was very 
poorly until I had started to take it. I 
just felt as though I was tired out all 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un
til I could get little rest, night or day. 
I was told by a friend to take Lydia É. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend it to 
any woman. 1 am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one L can help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if it will help 
others take it.”—Mrs. Harvey Milli
gan, Sydenham, Ont

It is remarkable how many cases have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well as the child, that her strength be 
kept up.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It is prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, anddoes 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
taken in safety by the nursing mother.

^Pape’s Diapepsin” for
Gas, Indigestion or

LSour Stomach
0000,000000000»

Instantly! Stomach corrected! You 1 
never feel the slightest distress from ! 
Indigestion or a soul* acid, gassy stom
ach, after you eat a tablet of "Pape’s 
Diapepsin." The moment it reaches 
the stomach all sourness, flatulence, 
heartburn, gases, palpitation and pain 
disappear. Druggists guarantee each j 
package to correct digestion at once. 
End your stomach trouble for a few 1 
cents.
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all
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Hindus Have Many Castes.
The Hindus, who enormously out-1 

number ail the vest of the population of 
India, are divided up into a multitude 
of castes, religiously separated from 
one another. In whatever caste a 
man is born, in tlia caste he remains ! 
until he dies.

.1

Power Lawn Mower.
An Inventor-ha* developed a pewer 

operated lawn mower weighing only 
12B rounds and which can he guided 
like a bend machine where cutting la 
difficult.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little ’ 
“Freeaone" ou an aching corn, instant- j 
ly thn' com stops hurting, then shortly 1 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly! !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle cf ' 
"Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or i 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or Irritation.

"The heat way to train a chiM in j 
tfhe way he should go la to skirmish I 
along in front of him "--Mark Twain.:

( Mlnard’s Liniment for sale everywhere ■

Sprain ?
Soothe the sore ligaments, 

rapidly Recover full use of the 
limb, by rubbing in Mlnard’s 
Uniment It penetrates, it 
heals. Athletes all use It.

Mlnard’s
Liniment

The Family Medicine Chest

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 2 2 years and proved safe by millions for

CoU§ Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Luinbago Pain, Pain

ISSUE No. 12—’22.

Handy “Bayer" boxes of 12 tablet!,—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist». 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture’of acetlcacldestor of Ralicyticactd. While It i. well know?that A.ntrlnroïaïs «252: 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Pover Cum 
Will Ve stamped *ltli their general trade mark. tbw ' Bayer VrvLa.” LpX


